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Sozodont.and the near-coming future well be
fore their eyes, and train their spir
its into decorous submission to the 

| inevitable, and their faces Into 
decorous smilingness over their 

i jfate ; and so the days And weeks 
] slip smoothly away, and the end 

, j of the year Is come.

time !” she thinks, wearily. “What 
do with myself ? If it were not 

[▲would go out in spite of the 
An spite of Lady Darner.” She 

utters the last words half aloud in 
disconsolate Impatience, and is 
startled and ashamed to perceive that 
Bingham Lacy, lialf hidden by the 
Japanese fire-screen. Is looking at 
her, and listening to her with an 
amused smile.

‘•What is It, Gillian?” he says, with 
a slight stress of meaning in his 
tones. ‘‘What are you going to do 
in spite of Lady Damer ?”

Gillian’s white face crimsons, and 
she throws back her head angrily.

“I want to go out, and I can’t go 
out !” she says, passionately. “It Is 
a free country, we are told, and I 
have limbe, and I want to go out 
for a walk, and Ï can’t ! I am a 
state prisoner, because of Lady Dam
er and Mrs. Grundy!”

‘‘Blame Mrs. Grundy, my dear,” 
Captain Lacy says, carelessly. ‘‘She 
makes the unwritten laws of society. 
What on earth do you want to go 
out at this hoar for, Gillian ? There 
Is a piercing east wind, and it is a 
dark night.”

looks at her amazcdly,aml there 
is a certain surprise, or suspicion, or 
displeasure, In Ills tones, and Gillian 
chafes against it all with increased 
feverish Irritability.

“1 want to go out, because—I want 
to go out !” she days, sharply. “The 
reason that Sterne’s Star.ing had for 
calling out through the bars of his 
cage ! ‘I want liberty !’ 1 want to 
go ouit and feel the wind, and the 
cold* and be in the gaslight ! What 
harm would it be? What harm*?”

H ;r voice breaks with a sort of sob, 
as She hurries over to the window, 
and looks out longingly into the win
try dusk,' starred with gas-lamps.

“No harm, dear, if you are In safe 
keeping,” Captain Lacy says, follow
ing her, and speaking soothingly. He 
has a thrill of sympathy for her rest
lessness under the thraldom in which 
they both live. “I will go out with 
you if you muffle up in your thickest 
furs, and we can have a brisk walk 
toward Piccadilly and back.

“You ! Oh, no, thank you,” Gillian 
says, coldly. “You have been ‘on duty* 
once to-day, already. I wonder you 
could endure to go into those dress
makers’ showrooms !” with a scorn
ful gesture. ‘“You have suffered quite 
enough in my bttimlf for one day, I 
am sure !”

*T am quite ready to suffer more,” 
lie says gallantly, but with a rather 
weary look; “so if you wish to go out 
again across the gardens for a walk 
before dinner I am quite ready and 
^willing,* like, Barkis.”

** You are my kind,” Gillian says, 
tlowly, with îTlioprless slgli. “ But I 
don’t want to sacrifice anyone’s com
fort to my whims. It is cold and 
dork, as you say. I must stay Indoors, 
however much I wish to go out.”

“* You will not, dear,” ho says, more 
cordially. “ Run up at once and put 
on your sealskin, and we'll be riff and 
say nothing to any one ! Hurry, 
Gillian, for it is nearly half-past five 
now.”

* “ Poor child,” he mutters, as she 
goes away, rather reluctantly, how
ever. “ I wonder what has put this 
into her bead this evening ! She is 
quite mutinous, and excitable, too. I 
don’t much wonder at It, upon my 
honor ! Aunt Jeannette's swag would 
make a baa-lamb rebellious !”

He lias been having “a bad quarter 
of an hour” of it himself with her 
ladyship since her return from 
Madame Thedand’s.

She has fully expected to find a 
telegram, or a letter from Mr. Deane, 
announcing the exact hour of his 

noue such is there, 
cloud—” no bigger than 

hand”—which has begun 
the horizon of
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

“Now,” Gillian says 
“nothing 
to die/’

It is the third day in the new 
year, and she is back again in her 
old home in Kensington ; back where 
her mother's picture smiles wist
fully after her from the walls, and 
her mother’s chair and work-table 
stand by the window, and all the 

»ep- memories of her quiet, peaceful,
obedient childhood and girlhood sur
round her with their influences.

Her father, too, is return
ing home to-day or to-morrow ; 
his last letter written from Brooklyn 
has said he will leave on the 26th 
for England.

Her father’s authority, the mem
ories of life-long obedience, her 
friends’" wishes, her own pledged word; 
no, nothing can sa\e her now from 
the fulfilment of the engagement 
she has entered into.

“I think tihe is a mild-mannered, “Are you willing, Gillian, dear?” he She has even scarcely the desire to
quiet little girl, who will let me go Says, after hinting at her ladyship’s escape from it, though she dreads it
my way in life, ami u< t bother me,” programme, “are you quite willing to with the dull, slow, chilling dread of
Captain l.acy says, with a shrug of marry me very soon and to let us go a nightmare fear.
Indifference, on t.te day when he told away abroad at once ? Go to the By day she manages mostly to
hi» a unit Unit Gillian has consented Riviera or to Rome for the carnival?” shake off this oppressive weight of

Jfco marry him. “L think 1 shall have “Oil, yes,” Gillian says, with an mute despair. She busies herself with
pence with her. an. 1 that to some- eager gesture, some color and hope- pleasures, or cares, or distractions
thing to be lhar.klul for.” fulness coming into her listless face of one kind or another more or less

“My dearest boy,” Lady Darner and manner. “Let us go away. Away successfully ; but at night her tor- 
Bi\ y a tr. In; to look tend rly di t ejs- from London and England and Ire- ture comes.
ed, * what a way to tip.ak of a sweet, land, 1 am quite tired of them, and Maddening memories, maddening
loving girl like Gillian ! She will be, I go amongst strange scenes and dreams, and oh! the cruel, cold nwak-
am quite sure, one of these gentle, strange p ople. I should delight in it.” ing in the gray, wintry dawns, with
faithful, adoring wives, who revere “Go away from the memories of the thoughts of what she has lost
their h i»han e, and find all their hap- Mount Ossory and Darragli Castle, —and worse—the thought of what
pine».; l.i----- ” | you mean,” Lacy pays to himself. sho has to live for.

“The memory of somebody else !” j “Then, we may look on it as quite She battles with herself bravely, 
Interrupt» Captain Lacy shortly. “II settled,” he remarks, presently, “un- poor little girl ; she rises early and
kn. >w all about it, Aunt Jeannette. | less your cru~l parent interferes, Gil- goes to bed late ; she rides and
Gillian loved that somebody else Ran ?” drives, and tak-'s long walks, with her
with all the love of her heart, ac*$j “Oh, yes, quite settled,”, she says, betrothed husband always her com- 
that somebody else treated h*r \ carelessly. “I don’t suppose papa will pan Lon.
coldly and cruelly, and half broke object.” * * He is tender and kind to her. He
her heart by way of recompen*»- j “And I shall have my little wife pities her and he pities himself ; but 
Ing her love, and she and I can • in a month or two,” Captain Lacy he wants her money and lie means 
afford to pity each other, That Is j says, stooping to kiss her ch°«ek. “Yes, to marry her, and this bitter truth 
all.” | we shall enjoy ourselves better out spoils the growth of the honest.

So after this, Lady Damer forbears 0f England, dear.” warm liking, which poor Gillian dlll-
to expatiate to “the lovers,” as she I “Oh, yes ! Don’t let us comeback gently tries to foster,
calls them, on the bliss that awaits I to England for years !” Gillian says,, “For I must try and be fond of
them in wedlock. excitedly. “I don’t care If I never him.” she tells herself piteously. “I

But in spite of her ladyship, and see It again. I—I am tired of it, can*t live with him for years and 
the tour to the lakes, and through you know. I have lived here—at years jn that dreadful polite Indif- 
the Highlands, things Irag, as it least in London—all my life !” with ference ! I thought I could, hut I 
were, anti those bright visions of the a weary intonation, as if alluding can»t. i must care for him when I 
future .* omet lines assume very mirage- to the course of half a century. have nothing else in the world to
like qualities to her alarmed eyes. “Very >vc 11. We wi 1 have n yacht, care fory*

So, as soon as Mr. Deane’s letter and go sailing around the world,” And so, the trammels that enchain 
arrives, containing a pompous but Gillian’s betrothed says, smiling. A Jler are in part those of her own 
cautiously-worded consent to an en- I sort of marine Darby and Joan. Eh»# forming, and her fate winds her 
gag in *:'.t between Captain Lucy , Gillian ?” , W1 . closer ‘and closer in its coils, and
and his daughter, Lady Damer re- 1 “A marine Darby and Joan ! wnat there is no longer any way of es-
solves to expedite matters. i an idea !” Gillian says, laughing cape
“The mm has some bourgeoise gayly “Suppose we quarrel in the A few weeks niorc-Lndy Darner

notions about a long engagement I yacht, what shall wo do ! already alludes to the first week in
dare say,” she says, decisively ; “but “We shall not quarrel, he says, Fcbruary a8 the possible date of
that Is all nonsense, Bingham, and quietly. “You and I, my dear, may .. weddlnir—ami even the liber tv 
must not b-> permitted for a mo- Iip cuniUdat™ for the Dunmow or thought and memories, the secret
m.™a ■ . r "’® *‘k?" iV ao?i JhVT.a! ,,nn weeping, and the nightly dreams will

He says lie is returning lmmedi- There is not the slightest dan- ^ forbidden to her 
atrly after New Year, ’ Lacy says, pr of our quarreling,” he saya men- La(] Damer ha8 furthered all her
rating his eyebrows. “Of course we tally. XV here there is not a spark nppnaJfl|:iona to thp utmost
most wait until then. It is Novem- of fire, you a,na™f: Mr. Deane’s second-last letter has
b,TrIrO V' . .. .K^.e °u •? finfclvplv i’l na contained a draft for five hundred

Of co .’*30 we need not wait!” too indolent to be actively ld-na- y nurelvisp of thp Iimr-Lady Dinner retorts, sharply. "We tured or dirm^eeahle to each oth- ‘j,/ t« i£SSer articles of hto
shall ha vo everything in immediate er. Oh! no, we sh.il. not quarrel ! trousseau and has de-
readiness for the wedding, and | It will be a dead calm Peaeefnl un- Damer to set a leading
I will write and tell him so til It grows monotonous. modiste to work at fillllnn’s reeet^
In the course of next month-just Aral them with a sw.ft retrospective dresses
toe late for him to attempt to pang, comes the memor^of Ihe^wo- ^ "d^ s jg dres^^ ^ ^

his word.
On tliis same third clay of Janu- 

wearily

j, inwardly, 
unless I were Good for Bad Teeth, 

Not Bad for Good Teeth

can save me

ADVICE TO 4 YOUNG HUSBAND
Don’t stalrl) out by giving your wife ndvico, but bring 
home a packet of MONSOON CEYLON TEA. Sozodont - -

Sozodont Tooth Powder 
Lartfe Liquid and Powder
▲11 stores or by for tto for the r>-

HALL & RVCKEL, MONTREAL.

Si.Se.
85c. 

- 75c. 25c.

rJ A Pretty Irish Romance.
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sunny—darkens like her ladyship’s 
brow at this fresh disappointment 
this afternoon, whiôh she construes 
Into an affront to her, her birth, 
and her condescension, which she 
almost fears to construe according 
to the meaning she dimly perceived 
in Mr, Deane’s last two letters.

A something which is not so much 
unwillingness or hesitation, but a 
rather heedlessly expressed resolu
tion of “behaving justly and gener
ously to his dear child,” and of mak
ing Gi 1 an an a lowance from the 
date of her marriage “equal to 
what she will possess in her own 
right on coming of age.”

“He speaks as if the fortun 
hundred thousand pounds which lie 
always announced as settled by wrlll 
on his daughter, were not in 
question at all.” Lady Damer says, 
with angry contempt. “Does he Im
agine for a moment that his daugh
ter is going to enter our family 

and satisfactory

That our ancestors were not so 
well managed as we are is evident 
from the lôliowfcug rules, which were 
laid dowta by Tominasili von Zlrkler, 
a German poet, un regard to tlie con
duct of a hosit and into guest at a 
dinner party. These singular max
ims were recently unearthed and 
have now been reprinted:

“Every host should take care that 
Ills guests have enough to eat and 
that they are not served with dishes 
that they do not want. In return, 
the guests sliould behave properly, 
and should be satisfied dwith what
ever Is placed before them.

“A guest should not eat nil his bread 
before the first dishes are served. 
Neither should he eat with both 
hands nor drink nor talk when his 
mouth Is full.

“It Is not polite to turn toward 
one’s neighbor and to offer him a 
wine cup from which one is still 
drinking.

“One should not eat greedllÿ and 
hastily, as though the dinner had 
been paid for, neither should one 
take any food from his neighbor’s 
plate. In a word, eaçh person should 
accept what is offered and ask for 
nothing else.

“When there Is someone on the 
right hand it Is permissible to eat 
with the left hand.

“While one Is drinking the eyes 
should be steadily fixed on the wine 
cup.

“It is Improper to* place one’s hand 
in a dish, while another person it 
taking some food from It.

“One should always have the hands 
clean And th.e nails cut short, as 
otherwise those persons who are 
eating from the same dish are likely 
to become düngusted..

“A gue-st should never put his el
bows on thte table, neither should ntr^. 
chatter all the time nor clean hie 
teeth with a knife.”—Chicago Her
ald-Record.
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the

without proper 
settlements ?”

And upon this theme she discourses, 
until her nephew is wearied out of 
temper and patience.

“I always did tell you. Aunt Jean
nette,” he says, coldly, “that a for
tune dependent on the will of a fath
er still living Is not quite the same 
as a fortune absolutely settled un
der a deceased person’s will.”

You are quite prepared 
to cry sour grapes then !” her lady
ship says, with hot reproach.

And then the wearisome discussion 
begins over again, and his imperious 
relative insists, and menaces, and dic
tates, what Captain Lacy shall say, 
and do, and demand when “this man” 
—his future wife's father—arrives, and 
the necessary understanding about 
Gillian's dowry takes place.

V And it must take jplace at once 
—at once, Bingham ! Do you hear ?” 
Lady Jeanentte says, decisively. " I 
will not give another order to the 
tradespeople, I will not stay in the 
house three days after this man 
arrives, If he does not let us under
stand plainly and cl.mrly what he is 
going to do ! Not that for a moment 
I imagine,” she says loftily, "that he 
will be ignorant enough, or short
sighted enough to not recognize the 
immense advantages of an alliance 
with a family like ours. He has been 
sensible enough hitherto. I do not" 
really believe that there la much to 
fear when he once understands us 
fully. You must take care that he 
does understand us fully and ælearly, 
and without delay, Bingham.”

She repeats this assurance to her
self a great many times, though cer
tain boding suggestions and unwel
come Ideas spring up incessantly in 
her own mind this evening.

‘“I must take care or I shall be get
ting nervous and overstrained Just 
when I have most need of my 
strength of mind and body,” she 
tells herself, feeling very self-satis
fied and self-sacr ficlng, and alto
gether estimable, as she descends to 
the drawing-room, about half-past 
fix, in her careful dinner toilet, and 
seats herself In the coziest chair with 
her fan between the fire and her 
complexion, which has beep artisti
cally improved.
'‘That man may return unexpect

edly, though it will be a stupid and 
underbred thing of him to do,” she 
has thought, while putting on the 
artistic bloom and finish to her thin, 
aristocratic features. “It is due to 
oneself to properly impress one of 
that class at once. They can never 
afterward quite free themselves from 
that impression.”

“I see !

0

• EPILEPSY CURABLE.

A Disease That Has Long Baf
fled Medical Skill.propose a ddny ! What are you Ihirk- man who

ing of. Bingham ! I mn not going to ; fiercely with him ; and the memory
drag you b til back with me to Mount of these after-reconciliations, so r,„, .
Oss-ir.v tor the winter!" lull of pnsiionate tenderness, that “O; '’liimn

“Neither of us wish to be drugged Ida heart beats last at the bare returned from Madame 1 hed- 
bncfc to Mount Ossory. I assure you,” thought of them now. ards^ rooms, n/to.r a 1,!’ee
Captain Lacy sa vs, bitterly. "Ay, that would be a cruise worth hours Inspection of sdks and satins

“Si we must loiter about in Brigh- taking,” he thinks, with a sharp and velvets and cashemeres and tea- 
ton or Eastbourne for a few weeks," deep Elgin “To sail about for happy Kowns and peignoirs, until her sec- 
pursues Lady Dami r, decidedly, “un- we: ks and months through sunny seas ren soul has loathed them ail.
*11 I can write to him and tell him with that woman beside me. The She gladly escapes from Lady Da- 
that Lil ian wishes to return home to dearest and truest of friends, the mer s society into the peace and 
Kensinat m in preparation for her most charming of companions, full quiet of her own rooms, and lying 
nmrrhigc In early spring, as you both of resource, full of information, ac- down to rest by the fire, for the af- 
triwt a loving father will not oppose complished and witty and merry, the ter noon is bitterly cold, with a 
your heart**’ desire”—she smiles up most devoted and tender of wives, searching east wind blowing, lier 
coMly at lier nephew through her As brave as a tigress ajid as gentle thoughts revert. In spite of her, to 
gl 11eritig eye-glasses—“an<1 that my as a love-bird. Oh, Ann3 ! Anne ! That the past—her past—which is all 
old 'rlcnl. I a.lv Von icasht 1 a pnndv I had never seen you, or never lost bounded—beginning and ending— the 
talks or the pleasure she will have you !” v • alpha and omega of her existence,
in presenting your dear daughter at And Gillian, the girl who is going it seems to her, in those three or 
court 0:1 her marriage.” to be Ills wife in a few short weeks, tour weks In the early days of the

“Very well.” Lacy Kays, acquiescing bound to him and he to her, “as long golden autumn, 
carelessly. “Aunt Jeannette may ns as they both shall live,” has laid it haunts her, it tortures her, it 
well have h'T own way in every tiling her book down, and is looking up at wrings tears of hopeless, iielpl 
unti the desired result is obtained/* him with wistful eyes, and a forced, sorrow from her eyes, those “ r* 
he thinks, moodily, “for afterward wan smile. «Vet forbidden thoughts” of her one
nhe shall have it no mar a I hnvq en- "What shall we do when we have brieTglimpse 
dured her tyranny for ten years ; it sailed all round tile world ?” she asks world j rouy/i \vl dnr.icau.
!» quite time it sliould cense. If she blankly. She is wearing one of her simple,
get* me ;i rich wife» I will repay her “Begin and sail around it the other pretty, girlish dresses too, this af- 
the money she has spent on me. and way,” he says, with a laugh, feeling ternoon—her best-loved dress, the
the money she has lent me. with in- the blankness himself. soft, downy-trimmed, pale pink
terewt ; and then my dear aunt and I And then, as they have no more to tea gown which she wore on that 
nie« t on equal ground for the rest of say to each other just now, lie kisses August afternoon long—ah, so long!
or live».” lier soft, fair face once more and —RRO, when George Archer

Truth to t'dl, it |3 one of his strong- goes away, h aving her to read the come, to her In the soft evening twi-
for marrying the book she resumes1 at once. light, in the police and quiet of the

girl whose money will free him from She keeps the open page before dim, shadowy room in the gray old 
th'« thrall lorn of liis imperious rela- her, staring at it minute after inin- castle. And, In his presence, the light 
IL'o, who lias always assumed more ute, unseeing, uncomprehending, of his eyes, the touch of his hand, 
than a mother’s authority over him, while the storm gathers in her acli- the sound of his voice, the kisses of 
morally a nil mentally, with less ing heart. Ms lips—all ' the world and all lier
than a mother’s right or a mother’s And then presently she rises and —_ufe llad bf,,’n filled witl* the K'ory
,OTr- glides away quietly out of the room, or happinesH. ;

“I suppose you anticipate no ob- wtth her book still in her hand, and. lo,‘e ago • A}\ lonB af° -
Jtctum Oil Om an’s part, or have gaining her bedroom, goes in and r.)’,ï°ld’,du world.,,es. l“
you already arranged It all with her, iock, the door. And then the book Î’? blfa. 1 of „the ?1?,r,c"!e en®t wlnd 
Aunt Jeannette ?" lie asks, witli a is tossed down anywhere and she tills afternoon, and life is a chili and 
hnlf-vrdlod sneer. sH down on her kn -es with*wild, out- wcar>* tiling—even lapped in luxury

“I have spoken on the subject to stretched arms, and wild, sobbing | garnitli-for the glory to gone,
her. Slv ha,: made no objection,” prayers and cries, stifled witli the V. ,' -l',® ‘’Weotneas Ls gone and the 
Lady Darner says, coldly. “Wi I you pillow where lier face is buried. bruieed arid wounded young sçrlt can
please write to some house-agent, «-oil G core0 ! Gcorce ’ niv love, niv , L, no Milm in material tiling». Bingham and see about getting à ,ove! How can I ltv® without%ou? They haunt her, they torture her, 
’mull furni: lieii house or superior oil mv love can’t I di’—can’t I die three bitter-sweet memories ; but she apartment:: for us in Brighton’> That o&Tf my miser"? Oh! £ £ t/îx ‘ to reaisC the“ ““J
will lie more eonvenirnt for you to George, 1 shall have to marry this A, ! a;' ....... ..
rim up an-1 down from town than other man ami live long dreadful Z’ slip gets up and takes off theEasthoiLrne." wlth’him atJd never neïer see P1'* tea-gown as she dresses

"For how long will roil require vou or |IPar ÿm;r voice, or touch <J|lin"‘r, and puts it away secure
the lienee—Shall i say?” he asks, Vour dear hand again. Oh, George, and deep at the bottom of the cedur-
Dliediejit ly preparing to write. dear, why eouldn’f you have loved “th '/“iati 1 ’V"

‘"For two months,” Lady Jean- m„ a little, and made me the Imp- will keep that little, soft pl.ik
nette says. promptly. “Gillian’s pv>et girl in all tin:- world ? Ever so ^ 1 t rreiTo t
trou.-s -au can lie completed com- nttle love would have made me 'X ;cb *“,d "tirre.l with the beallngs 
fort ably in that time, and as soon happy. George, and I would have been s L h/ndn"* i*!™r K Pn ^ 
ns her father returns we shall go m faithful and so fond of you, you it
to Kensington.” J could not help being hnppv with me. a3am

O!1.’, ,ln„r,i"Ln pt,v”r„,mOU„d: She to quickly dressed for dinner. In
wel r?mi-"s w'li a' l dJ Oh «•*“ *>ye * oppressive millinery 
uf.™iLit, ,an’ ' | ra „ splendors and dressmakers’ confec-
'"i,?1. Pii’J ' tlona. she indemnifies lierself for tlie

a wicked, wlckçd, unhappy girl. How lvearhlnes of lt all b WParine llPr
Î ti“„ e „ nTh! Plainest and oldest gowns without

!?, when George is the {,rI1„lneJlt or Jewelry, save Bingham
h Tp” t ° "i ’ ? ï . , Iaic.v’s splendid engagement ring of

This is what happens when Lady cnt. ^ and d|nmonds. She puts ou 
Di mers ‘pair of lovers’ let the a brown velvet gown with some soft 
spirits escape from the trammels of oM ,ace at , the sleeves, and fading 
the present, and each fly back with joogpiy ar0und her t hro.at, tied with 
yearning, unavailing sorrow to the „ow rlbbon_ and 8lle goea down-
past they have lost. stairs.

But unfortunately for her lady- *.It j8 on|y five o’clock now, and 
ship s peace of mind, which Is be- there are two long hours to dinner 
coming perfectly restored, and her 
ladyship’s visions of the future, 
which grow brighter and better 
defined with each passing day, the 
quondam lovers keep their present

return, but 
and the 
a man’s 
to arise on 
her ladyship’s hopes—erstwhile so

Mr. M. A. Gauthier, of Buckingham, 
Gives His Experience for the Ben
efit ot Other Sufferers From This 

Terrible Malady.

(From the Post, Buckingham, QueJ
CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION We venture to say that ln> our town 

of 3,000 inhabitants few , business 
men aie better known than Mr. M. A. 
Gauthier, the young and hustling

Often Leads to'Serious Trouble Un
less Prompt Steps Are Taken to 

.Check lt- How This Can 
Best lie Done.

s >

butcher of Main street. He wasn’t, 
however, as energetic or as hustling 
a couple of years ago as lie is to
day, and for a good reason— he 
wasn’t well. Having gone into bush 
ness ere reaching Ins majority ills 
desire to succeed was such that no 
heed was paid to keeping the body, 
in the state of health necessary to 
stand a strain, and in consequence of 
the extra demands upon the system 
it became run down to such an ex
tent that epilepsy or falling sickness 
resulted, and these lapses Into un
consciousness becoming alarmingly 
frequent h? consulted physicians and 
took some remedies, but without 
beneficial results. Finally, seeing Di*. 
Williams’ Pink 1 ills advertised as a 
cure for falling sickness he decided to 
give them a trial. As to the result 
the Post cannot do better than give 
Mr. Gauthier’s story In his own 
words : “Yes,” said Mr. Gautiller, "for 
nearly four years I suffered from 
epilepsy or falling fits, which took 
ma without warning and usually In 
most inconvenient places. I am just 
twenty-four years of age, and I think 
I started business too young and the 
fear of failing spurred me to greater 
efforts perhaps than was good for 
my constituti >n, and the consequence 
was that I became subject to those 
attacks, which came without any 
warning whatsoever, leaving mo ter
rible sieje and weak after‘they had 
passed. I got to dread their recur
rence very much. I consulted doctors 
and took tlieir remedies, to no pur
pose, the fits still troubled me. 1 
saw Dr. Williams Pink Bl’ls ad\ÿ£WB|| 
Used and determined to try them. I^i 
did so, and the medicine helix;# me 

cli that I got more and k(tpt on

Indigestion is a trouble that Is very 
common in Infancy and early child
hood. and unless prompt measures 
are taken to control it the result is
often very serious. It prevents the 
proper growth of the 
weakens the constitution, so that he 
is unable to resist other diseases 
that are more dangerous. Fortunate
ly, however, the trouble is one that 

, is easily controlled, 
not too much, but absolutely p 
plenty ol fresh air, and Baby’s Own 
Tablets, freely administered accord
ing to tlie directions, will soon put 
tlie sufferer right, and make both 
mother and child happy. Mrs. W. E.
Bassum, of Kingston, Out,., is one of
tlie many mothers- who have proved - --------------
the truth or this statement. She
says: “When my little girl was about A policeman was passing a church 
three months old, she had indiges- ,. „ ^lion very bully. She was vomitmg, a C™tlema4i came out. The man 
and had diarrhoea almost constant- jokingly accosted the policeman, and 
ly. She was very thin, weighed only 6aid he was wanted inside, 
four pour.ds, and although she had a llccman lhought there wan 
ravenous appetite her food did her ,, t . . .
no good whatever. I had tried sev- trouble in the church, and went in. 
erul medicines, but they -did not help The sexton, seeing a policeman, 
her. Then I heard of Baby’s Own 6aide “Come right in here,” and lie 
Tablets, and procured a box. After , , t and waved his
giving her the tablets for a few days, 1
tho'Xoiniting and diarrhoea ceased, hand, as mucin as to say, Help your- 
slie bbg.i n to improve at once, and self.” There was another mai ?n 
grewf plump and fat.’ I always give tlllC peWf a deacon with a sinister 
her tiuj Tablets now when she is ail- .
ing, and- the result is always good. exPre on*
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best thought, and he supposed that he 
medicine I have ever used for a was the man they wanted arrest- 
child.” ed ; so lie tapped the deacon on the
t he"1 nd nor’' !fll in on t h PUtt l" " o" i es J arm. and to.d him to coma along no mu
such as sour stomach, indigestion. The deacon turned pale, and edged .nking them, until to-day I am as 
colic, constipation, alluy the irrita- along to get away, wliea the police- we52

— -..Aim by the collar and jerk- f,” MS

■ Irpn ’rwf aii airês and ^crushed to a ^ -lilu out lnto tllc alfi;f* Tho deacon q*i,tnk!ng there may be others si ml-
powder or dissadv’ed in water ean be if/ /‘® ™ 1 mX, "‘ff, T
:r»..f,n uifii •!hs.tliirn RMfptv to the WiUS craz*v• buL ,bL wftfl dragt,c<i ( Posrt . Jt may perhaps lead them to vonnrrpht infant If vou can not ob- a,onK- Many of tine congregation giVH this great medicine a triai.” 
t*Gn BabVs Own Tablets at voiw thought the deacon had been doing Dr. williams’ Pink t ills are ;i nc&s 
druggists' thev will be sent postpaid something wrong, and some of them tive cure for nil dtoeases nr\K\tr~Trcm 
at” 2?1 cents a by add r ess ing^Tho foi behind h,m and helped the of- !?Povertshe<l Wood, or Wk or >
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ^ ^rag lui» oat. shattered condition of tne nervous
ville Ont. i « The policeman saw the man who system. Every dose makes new,

A GUARANTEE—“I hcrebv certify to!<1 him he was wanted la the rich, red blood, and "ivqs tone to the 
that 1 have made a carefufchemical , church, and asked him wliat the nerves, thus curing such diseases a® 
analysis of Babv’e Own Tablets, charge was against the deacon, and rpil-psy, St. Vitus’ dance, pnrnlysto, 
which I personally purchased in a i he didn’t know. The sexton was rheumatism, sciatica, h»nrt trouble, 
drug store in Montreal. Mv analysis! next appealed to, and he didn t anaemia, etc. These pills are also a 
lias proved that the Tablets contain know. Finally the prisoner was cure for the ailments that make the 
absolutely no opiate or narcotic; asked wliat it was all about, and he lires of so many women a constant 
that thev can be given with perfect didn’t know. Tlie policeman teas misery. They are sold In boxes, the
safety to the youngest Infant ; that asked what he arrested the man wrapper a round which bears the Tntl
they are a saJe an i efficient meiiù-me for, and he flldn t know. name—Dr. Williams Pink T 1 Is for
for the troubles thev are Indicated 1 After a while the matter waa Pale People. Can be procured .from
to relieve and cure.” I explained, and the policeman, who druggists, or will b<> sent by mall,

I had to arrest somebody, took the post paid, at 50 cents n box, or! six
I man into cu.«=todv who had told him boxes f^r $2.50, by addressing the 

wanted In the church, and he I>r. William*’ Medlclnd Co., Brcckvlltot 
was fined £2 and costs.

child andess
dear

into the Eden of this
(To be Continued.)

Proper food—

I A LITTLE ROUGH
ON THE DEACON. |

I
had Irex reasons

The

the policemanas

lid

“The course of true love is run
ning very smooth,” he says, sar
donically. “I can't help thinking. 
Aunt Jeannette, that there will be 
a hitch yet.”

“Of course there will if you make 
one,” her ladyship says, wltih 
stormy .aspect in her angry, cold, 
gray eyes, and the quivering lines 
of her haughty nostrils.

“I shan’t make one," he says,

-J
%4 .shortly. .

But nevertheless. when he seeks 
his pale little fiancee shortly after
ward, he cannot quit3 forbear,testing 
her ladyship’s confident assurances.

(Signed)
MILTON L. HERSKY, M. A. Sd, , .... 

Pi ovincial Analyst for Quebec, he 
Montreal, Dec. 23, 1901.

Stops the Cough 
«■d Works Off the Cold. 

|^KstlT«MBroinc^QolBtoe g^lshWM eoM

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tsks Lsxstlwe Bromo Qulslne 
druggist» ref usd the mener If it 

W. Grove’s dfutsre Is
Tablets. All 
fails to cure, 

•s each box. 2£o.
wa>t
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